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ABSTRACT
We examine the role of national culture on an important issue
within strategy: whether to maintain flexibility or commit to
a strategic direction. We find that culture influences a firm's
willingness to commit through partner acquisition or
partnership dissolution, and its preference for flexibility
embodied in maintaining an equity collaboration.
INTRODUCTION
Management theorists have lavished considerable efforts on
understanding whether research and development (R&D)
aaivities .should be sourced through collaboration or brought
"in-house" through acquisition. Some of these efforts have
focused on transactions across national borders and the
unique problems that cultural differences present in
integrating foreign firms through acquisition, suggesting that
collaborative modes are thought to overcome these difficulties
by avoiding complete integration. By contrast, only a handful
of studies have considered that collaborative mode.s may be
initiated as the first step in a sequential acquisition process
(e.g., Kogut, 1991; Hurry, Miller & Bowman, 1992; Folta &
Leiblein, 1994; Chang, 1995; Chi & McGuire, 1996). The
paucity of research is surprising given the recent evidence
that partner buyouts are a relatively common outcome of joint
ventures and minority investments. In fact, no research to
date has explicitly examined whether cultural characteristics
infiuence patterns of sequential investment (Chang, 1995).
We address these important issues by focusing on the impact
of national culture on the evolution of equity-based
collaborations. Once an equity collaboration is initiated,
managers face several possible courses of action. They can:
(a) maintain the partnership, (b) dissolve the partnership, or
(c) acquire part or all of the remaining shares of the partner
or the joint venture. Most research has focused on how
national culture influences transactional difficulties to effect
(a) and (b), at the exclusion of (c). There is, however, a
developing literature building upon real option theory which
considers that firms may maintain equity relation.ships
because of the strategic flexibility they provide relative to
commitment through dissolution of the partnership or
acquisition of the partner (Kogut, 1991; Chang. 1995; Chi &
McGuire, 1996). This literature highlights an issue which is
central to competitive strategy: whether to maintain
flexibility or commit to an emerging technology. We expect
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that cultural characteristics have some bearing on a firm's
willingness to commit through acquisition or dissolution, or
its prel^erence for fiexibility embodied in maintaining an
equity collaboration.
Previous research suggests that the willingness to commit
may depend upon the cultural predisposition of the investing
firms (Hurry et al., 1992; Chang, 1995). However, these
studies compared the investment behavior of only two
cultures, Japan and the United States. We explicitly examine
the effects of national culture on the rate of partner buyout or
partnership dissolution across twelve different countries. We
developed our hypotheses based on Hofstede's (1980)
dimensions of national culture and tested them on a sample
of minority investments and joint ventures in the
biotechnology industry using a time varying model.

BACKGROUND
In contrast to previous studies which have focused on how
national culture bear us upon the initial choice of governance,
we consider that it may influence how equity collaborations
evolve over time. It may do so by creating transactional
difficulties stemming from the uncertainty and anxiety over
integrating culturally dissimilar managements. Equity-based
coilaborafions may also be valuable because they avoid the
sunk costs associated with committing to a technology or a
specific parmer; they provide real options to defer acquisition
of the target firm (Kogut, 1991) or dissolution of the
partnership. Having such fiexibility in R&D investments is
particularly valuable because the payoff from the project is not
received until the technology is commercialized. Thus,
because they provide the flexibility to delay commitment
decisions, equity collaborations may be initiated as a way to
manage exogenous or endogenous uncertainty (Rivoli &
Salorio, 1996).
Exogenous uncertainty can only be resolved with the passage
of time, and not by individual flrm action. Previous research
has argued that managers' selection of environmental cues of
market valuation and uncertainty are based on individual
biases in the interpretation of these cues (Kogut, 1991).
There is some evidence which suggests that national culture
may infiuence the perceptions of these cues, having
implications for how managers confront exogenous
uncertainty. For example, relative to US firms, Japanese

firms hold larger portfolios of smaller equity positions, were
more willing to hold loss-making ventures, were more likely
to retain and/or expand their equity share in target firms
(Hurry, et af., 1992; Chang, 1995). Consistent with these
findings, Folta and Miller (1996) report that U.S. firms,
relative to firms from a broad range of countries, were more
likely to dissolve their equity stakes than their foreign
counterparts.
As an endogenous problem, uncertainty is resolved through
firm investment and learning (Roberts & Weitzman, 1981).
Potential sources of endogenous uncertainty may stem from
risky R&D projects, expansion into unfamiliar international
markets, or the integration of firms from diverse cultures.
Equity collaborations provide a low-cost mechanism for
reducing endogenous uncertainty through learning and
experience. In this view, learning triggers the commitment
decision. Transactions where cultural traits and cultural
differences create integration uncertainty should require a
greater amount of learning to take place before commitment
occurs. This view suggests that integration uncertainty
increases the value of maintaining equity relationships. In
the next section, we develop explicit hypotheses regarding
the influence of investing firms' attitudes toward uncertainty
and cultural differences between partners on the evolution of
equity collaborations.
Hypotheses
We posit that national culture is likely to influence a firm's
choice of partner acquisition or partnership dissolution. We
motivate our hypotheses using only Hofstede's (1980)
dimensions of uncertainty avoidance, power distance, and a
composite measure of cultural distance because these have
been the most pervasive in research examining the behaviors
of multinational corporations.
Uncertainty Avoidance (UA). In an organizational context,
members of high UA cultures worry about the future, are risk
averse, have a fear of failure, and have a greater suspicion
towards foreign managers (Hofstede, 1980). On one hand, the
integration of foreign management could result in perceptions
of mistrust and opportunism, thus motivating a preference for
collaborative modes over immediate acquisition (Kogut &
Singh. 1988). On the other hand, it may be that investing
firms from high UA cultures are less willing to commit to a
strategic direction, preferring instead to keep their options
open by maintaining the equity collaboration. As such,
investing firms are afforded the opportunity to recognize
when integration uncertainty or technological uncertainty is
reduced so they can benefit from acquisition if the technology
appreciates in value. Thus, the presence of either integration
(endogenous) uncertainty and technological (exogenous)
uncertainty should lead to a preference for delaying strategic
commitment.

Hypothesis la: The rate of partner buyout is expected to be
negatively related to the investing firm's level of uncertainty
avoidance.
Hypothesis lb: The rate of partnership dissolution is expected
to be negatively related to the investing firm's level of
uncertainty avoidance.
Cultural Distance.
Because of potential cultural
dissimilarities between foreign investors and some host
country target firms, managers shy away from acquisition of
these targets because of the greater anxiety about operating in
local markets and the considerable difficulty in merging the
managerial practices of culturally heterogeneous firms (Kogut
& Singh. 1988). If these transaction costs are not perceived
ex ante, cultural differences could contribute to a higher rate
of partnership dissolution. However, if culturally distant firms
initiate and maintain equity collaborations as a way to
manage integration uncertainty and preserve the option to
acquire a valuable R&D partner, we might expect culturally
distant partners to maintain equity collaborations for a longer
period of time in order to resolve the integration uncertainty.
Using this logic, we expect cultural distance between
investing firms and target firm to lead to a lower rate of
acquisition and a lower rate of dissolution.
Hypothesis 2a: The rate of partner buyout is expected to be
negatively related to the cultural distance between investing
and target firms.
Hypothesis 2b: The rate of partnership dissolution is expected
to be negatively related to the cultural distance between
investing and target firms.
Research Design
We collected a sample of minority investments and joint
ventures between U.S. biotechnology target firms and
established firms having core businesses outside of
Hotechnology (generally from chemical, pharmaceutical, and
agricultural industries. Our sample was drawn from the
North Carolina Biotechnology Center (NCBC) Actions
Database which includes information regarding over 4,000
external (involving more than one firm) transactions in the
biotechnology industry since 1978. The database contains
detailed information about whether the transaction involved
an exchange of equity via a minority investment (an
investment in the target firm where total ownership is less
than 50%) or a joint venture (where two or more partners
form a separate entity), the date of transaction (month and
year), the partners involved, and the countries where
transacting organizations are domiciled. The database also
contained infonnation about the relevant product area or
Hotechnology sub-field. Because four sub-fields account for
a large majority of all firms dedicated to biotechnology, the
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sample was limited to the following sub-fields: therapeutics,
diagnostics, agriculture (ag/bio), and supplier/specialty
chemical. Where available, BioScan, Lexis^Nexis, and SEC
Schedule 13D reports were used to supplement our data.

while the second model incorporates CD. Table 2 presents
estimated coefficients for both competing hazards models.
The likelihood ratio test for the models reveals that they are
significant at the 0.001 level, indicating the overall fit is
good. Likelihood ratio tests also reveal that UA and PDD
significantly contribute {p < 0.025) to model 1, while CD
improves (p <0.\0) the flt in model 2.

The final sample consisted of 168 partnerships during the
period ranging from Apnl 1984 to December 1995. Although
virtually every developed country has targeted leadership in
ttotechnology as a national goal, equity investments are most
prominently undertaken by firms in a few countries (US 56%; Japan - 12%; Switzerland - 16%; UK - 9%; Sweden
4%). Also, the data suggest a dear difference in the outcomes
of these collaborations across nations -- U.S firms have the
highest percentage of partnership dissolutions (27%) and
third-party buyouts (14%). By contrast, Japanese firms and
those from the United Kingdom have a significant proportion
of partnerships maintained (80% and 100%, respectively), as
do firms from Switzerland (63%), Germany (67%), and
Sweden (67%).

In model I, the coefficient for UA is significant (p < 0.10) in
the expected direction for the partner buyout equation. This
suggests that firms from countries that are high in UA are less
likely to acquire their partners. As expected, the coefficient
for UA is also significant (p < 0.05) and is negatively related
to the rate of partnership dissolution. Thus, we claim support
for hypothesis la and lb.

We used an event history methodology to examine the
hypc^esized explanations for the investing firm's exercise of
option alternatives. Because these altematives represent
"competing events" (i.e., the occurrence of one event removes
the partnership from the risk of the other event occurring),
the hazard rate function is defined as

Hypothesis 2a, which prediaed that cultural distance would
decrease the likelihood of panner buyout, was not supponed
with either variable. The coefficient for PDD in model I was
significant, but opposite irom expectations. Thus, the positive
coefficient on the PDD variable suggests that greater cultural
distance increases the rate at which acquisition occurs. The
coefficient for CD (column 2a) was in the expected direction,
but not significant.

hit) = Vim P/i,i-\-s)/s

(1)

where hit) is the hazard function associated with either
partner buyout {j=\\ dissolution (/=2), or acquisition by a
third party C/=3); Pj(t,t+s) is the probability that event type 7
occurs in the interval between / and t+s, given that the
partnership is at risk at time t. No explicit hypotheses were
developed regarding third party buyouts since such
acquisitions fall outside the option theoretic and transactions
costs perspective of this study. Nevertheless, the occurrence
of third party buyouts is a relevant competing hazard in that
it precludes subsequent occurrences of partner buyout or
partnership dissolution. We use Cox's (1975) panial
likelihood method for parameter estimafion because it allows
us to incorporate time dependence into the model, without
specif>dng its form. Table 1 provides the details regarding
our measures of the variables in this study. As specified by
our theory, the key national culture constructs are uncertainty
avoidance (UA) and cultural distance (PDD and CD).
RESULTS
Because our composite measure of cultural distance (CD) is
not orthogonally distinct from either uncertainty avoidance
(UA) and power distance differential (PDD), we opted to
present two models. The first model includes UA and PDD,
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Hypothesis 2a and 2b were tested with two measures of
cultural distance: PDD and the composite measure, CD.

Hypothesis 2b predicted a negative relationship between
cultural distance and the likelihood of dissolution. The
results from model 2 (column 2b) support this hypothesis as
the coefficient for CD was found to be negative and
significant at the 0.05 level. However, while the coefficient
ofour alternate measure of cultural distance (PDD) in model
1 in the partnership dissolution equation was in the expected
direction, it was not significant. While not robust across both
measures, these results provide partial support for our
prediction that cultural distance decreases the incentive to
prematurely dissolve the partnership.
Discussion
By explicitly considering the role of national culture, we
extend a growing body of literature examining the
incremental nature of investments in joint ventures and
partner firms by integrafing the transaction cost approach
with real option theory. We consider that national culture
and cultural differences not only infiuence the potential for
transactional difficulties, txit may also infiuence the value that
firms place on strategic fiexibility (i.e., waiting). In
particular, culture influences firms' preference for flexibility
because it has a bearing on the level of perceived endogenous
uncertainty and filters the perceptions of exogenous
uncertainty.

TABLE 1
Variahle Descriptions
National Culture Variables
LInccnaintv Avoidance

Hofstede's (1980) measure of Uncertainty Avoidance relating to the country of the established firm.

(Cultural Distance

Following Kogut and Singh (1988). we measure cultural distance between partners as a composite index
based on the four cultural dimensions identified by Hofstede (1980).

Power Distance
Differential

An altemative measure of cultural distance calculated as the square of the difference in each partner's
home country level of Power Distance divided by the variance.

Indu.stry or Segment Level Controls
Technology Value

Stock indices from weekly retums of nine U.S. biotechnology firms specializing in each of the four
biotechnology sub-fields: therapeutics, diagnostics, ag'bio. and supplier/specialty chemical. Movements
in the value of an index signal changing investment opportunities.

Technological
Uncertainty

The inflation-adjusted standard deviation of weekly shareholder retums, for the period '/: year prior to
time /, for each of the four indices.

Segment R&D Expense

Average segment R&D expenditures divided by average total expenses are used to control for the effects
of industry structure on governance mode. Transactional difficulties may be more pronounced is
segments with high degrees of R&D expenditures.

Firm-Level Controls
# of Coniniercial Paitnei"s

The number of commercial alliances held by the target firm at time / was used as a proxy for the
exclusivity of the acquisition call option

Country Experience

Tht sum of all equity collaborations or acquisitions held by the established fimi by time f.

Acquisition Exp.

'I'he number of prior acquisitions of U.S. biotechnology firms by the established firm.

R&D Portfolio

"ITie number of equity collaborations held by the established firm at time l.

U.S. Transaction

US Transactions equals " 1 " when two US firms are involve. "0" otherwise.
TABLE 2
Partial Likelihood Estimates for Competing Hazards Model
Partner BuycHJt

Variable Name

(la)

Partnership
Dissolution

(lb)
iiJiacieirtaiaty Avfadanc©
Power distance differential

mmm

log (Technology Value)
Technological Uncertainty
Technology Value x Technological Uncertainty
Segment R&D Expense
Target Firm's # of Comm. Alliances
Acquisition Experience
Country Experience
R&D Portfolio
US Transaction

-3.57 t
-0.04 *
-0.06 t

Log-likelihood Ratio

-262.46 ***

t

p<0.10; *

0.35
0.19

-0.27 t
-0.09

Partner
Buyout
(2a)

Partnership
Dissolution
(2b)

iif
-1.62 **
-22.12 *
4.75 *
0.07 **
-0.12 ***
-0.37
0.21 *
-0.16 *
0.90 t

0.90
13.46
-3.50

-0.03 t
-0.08 *
-0.40
0.22
-0.32 *
-0.41

-1.67 **
-22.89 *
4.92 **
0.06 **
0.13 ***
-0.37
0.20 *
-0.17 *
0.31

-265.88 ***

p<0.05; ** p<0.01; *"* p<0.001
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Investing firms from high UA home country cultures are less
litEly to acquire their partners and dissolve their partnerships.
In other words, they favor flexibility hy maintaining the
equity collaboration. The negative relationship with partner
buyouts is also supportive of the transaction cost argument
that high UA firms will avoid acquisitions because of anxiety
over the transaction costs associated with integrating
management teams from different cultures. While the
negative association with partnership dissolution appears
contradictory to transaction cost arguments and previous
tindings, we assert that it is not. Because previous studies did
not consider that collaborations may be transitional
governance forms, there was no consideration given to the
value of waiting. Transitional governance should be most
appropriate in emerging technology industries, such as
biotechnology, where uncertainty is combined with asset
specificity. Consistent with our findings, the benefits of
holding an option (i.e., maintaining an equity collaboration)
may offset the incentive to immediately acquire target firms.
Our findings relating to the composite measure of cultural
distance (CD) support the view that investing firms .seem to
place greater value on maintaining equity collaborations as a
means to manage integration (endogenous) uncertainty.
However, thesefindingsrun contrary to results from previous
research which suggest that international joint venture
failures might be attributed to cultural dissimilarity among
partners.
Once again, we attribute our seemingly
contradictory findings to the transitory nature of R&D
partnerships. If the option to acquire is valuable, then
partners that are culturally distant may prefer to hold the
option longer to suppress their concerns about integration
uncertainty. While our second measure of cultural distance
(PDD) may also be a proxy for the degree of integration
uncertainty, contrary to expectations, we found that partners
choose to resolve the uncertainty through intemalization.

uncertainty, and hence, less incentive to delay commitment
decisions. We also found that the breadth of a firm's
portfolio has a significant negative effect on partner
acquisition and partnership dissolution. Evidently, firms that
invest heavily in options are less likely to exercise a .single
option. This relationship is intuitively appealing, yet
previously unexplored. Future research should discern
whether certain cultures are more prone to such a "shotgun"
approach to sequential investment, as is implied by Hurry, et
al. (1992).
Overall, our study suggests that cultural attributes of the
investing firm and cultural differences between the investing
and target firms play a significant role in predicting the rate
at which option aitematives in international R&D equity
collaborations are exercised. It suggests that firms find value
in flexibility in the presence of endogenous and exogenous
uncertainty. The hypotheses developed here and the results
we found offer some promising new directions for future
empirical research.
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